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With all the charm and whimsy of a classic coastal weatherboard home, this renovated beach house
is the epitome in coastal living. Ideally located on highly coveted Kirk Road, mere meters to the Point
Lonsdale Front Beach and shopping strip, this fantastic property will appeal to those seeking a
quality lifestyle on the Bellarine. This single-storey four bedroom home has been tastefully upgraded,
with polished concrete and new durable timber look oors (non-scratch), fully insulated, fresh white
and timber interior, and new kitchen and bathrooms. The luxe renovation seamlessly combines with
original features including a cosy open re in the front bedroom / living room, original cornices and
led light windows. The master bedroom has a modern ensuite, with walk in shower and timber vanity,
whilst the main bathroom combines with the laundry and separate toilet. All bedrooms are generous
in size, namely the front bedroom that could also be used as a separate living room or home o ice.
The open plan kitchen, dining and living room is at the rear of the home, showcasing trendy subway
tiles, a 900mm gas oven and cooktop, dishwasher, Caesar stone benchtops and striking pendant
lighting. Entertaining will be a delight, with glass doors opening onto a protected raised deck,
overlooking the back yard where there is yet another outdoor paved dining area. Ducted heating and
cooling provide climate control and ensure year round comfort. On 564sqm (approx.), the grounds
are low maintenance, with front and rear lawns and established trees surrounding the residence.
Secured by a side double gate, the yard is child and dog friendly where there is ample room to play!
Ideal for families, investors, downsizers or holiday makers alike, with ample guest accommodation,
this beautiful beach side property is a winner not only in style but an unbeatable location!
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